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stockholder*' ft!«etinj,.
Tlic animal meeting of the stock¬

holders of tlic (tiaileville Railroad
Company will be h<dd nt the office~pf
K. M. Fulton, Wise Court House,
Va., on Monthly, April 24th; 1893:

B. M. FHjiiTON, President.

Stockholders' Meeting.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of Big Stone Gap Water
Company will be held at the ofliec of
the said Company, in Big Stone Gap,
Va., .May 3rd 1893.

I\ i»i i.i.nr, Jjt.. President.
W. A. McDowell, Secretary,

Stockholders' AI«-**ti

The annual meeting of the stock¬

holders of the Big Stone (Jap Elec¬
tric Light and Power Co., for the
purpose of electing officers for the en¬

suing year, and to transact any other
business that may be brought before

I them, will be held, Thursday, May 4,
1 893, in the.Oiri.ce of said company,
at Big St<mc <i-ap, Va.

.los. 1,. Kki.i.v, Sec.

Stockholders' Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Stoek-
liolders of the Central Land Compa¬
ny will be hold in the Directors room

ol the Appalachian Bank, Big Stone

Gap, Va.. on Thursday, May t.hc4th,
1893, at two (ii) o'clock p. in. Offi¬
cers for the ensuing year ami all
other general business of the compa¬
ny will lie transacted.

Jas. \V. Gep.ow, President,
U. T. Fryine, Secretary.

St<tc!{h(»l(lors' RTeetlllg.
The annual meeting of the stock¬

holders of the Big Stone Gap and
Powell's Valley Railway Co.j for the

purpose of electing officers for the
the ensuing year, ami to transact any
<>tlie;- business thai may he brought
before them, will 1 e held Thursday,
May 4th, 1 893, in the office of said

company, at.Big Stone Gap, Va.
W. ('. HaimuxgtojJ, Sec.

Stockholders' ilTcctiug,
A special meeting of the stock¬

holders of the Big Stone Gap Build¬

ing iV- Investment Company is hereby
called to meet at the Appalachian
Bank, Big Stone Gap, Va., oil Wed¬

nesday. May 3rd 1803, at 2 o'clock

p. in. The object of this meeting is
lo elect officers, supervise the accounts

and condition of the company, and

adopt sui-.Ji measures as may be
deemed host for the general welfare
of the compa fi v.

By order of the Board of directors.
R. T. [rVINEj President,
C. Ii. Beruymax, Secretary.

Stockholders' Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock'

holders of the Appalachian Bank, of
Big Stone <«ap. Va.. for the purpose
of electing officers for the ensuing
year, and to transact any other busi¬
ness that may be broughtbeforc thein,
will be held at 4 o'clock p. m., Mon¬
day, May 8th, 1893, in the offices of
said hank.

W. A. McDowell, President,

Stockholders' .Meettug.

The annual meeting of the Big
Stone Gap Improvement Company
will he held at the offices of the

company, at Big Stone Ga,p Va.,
Wednesday, May 3rd, 1893, at which
meeting a board of directors will ho
elected for tlic ensuing year.

it A. Avers, Pres't.

Stockholders' Meet lug:.
The annual meeting of the Stock¬

holders of the Bank of Big Stone

<inp, for the purpose of electing offi¬
cers for the eiisiieihg year, and to

tranact any other business that may
he brought before them,will he held at

four o'clock p. m., Tuesday May the
the 2nd, 1893, in the office of said
Bank.

II. II. Bullitt, Cashier.

Stockholders! Meeting.

The annual meeting of tlic Stock¬
holders of the Mast Big Stone

Gap I.ami and Inprovemenl Compa¬
ny will he held in their office in the
Harris building, Big Stone Gap, Ya.,
on Thursday, May the 4th, 1893.

S. C. Beurymax, Secretary.
Dissolution Notice.

The partnership heretofore existing
between C. A. & A. W. Tracy, under
the firm name of Tracy Bros, is this
. lav disolved, ('. A. Tracy retiring
from same. All accounts against the

firm will be settled by A. W. Tracy,
who will also collect all amounts due

said firm: A. W. Tracy.
C. A. Tracy.

1 will continue the business at the

old stand, where I can he found ready;
to do good work and ask for a share
of your patronage. 1 will do a gen¬
eral contract business in wood,*stone
and briek. Will also take contracts

on grading, paving and plumbing.
A. W. Tracy.

t

Kcll'jjlon-WliMt is It ?

Editor Post*
In the Post I fr.nl an article on tin?

subject of Religion, which I suppose
to bjo from* the able pen of Hie editor
himself, and am kbifiewhat impressed
to give a few brief thoughts on this

important question, though weak and

imperfect as 1 feel. I will attempt
Qr-rveAiure to give a few ideas rela¬
tive to the eternal salvation of the
soul of man.

This is n deep, mysterious subject,
as there ;ire two distinct salvatifHis

spoken of in the. Bible.the common

and eternal. The comnon salvation
pertains to this life while the eternal
alludes to eternity after death.

Now, the question arises, and is a

controverted one by able divines and

theologians, whether it he of the
creature, man, or of God, or oi both
man and God. I believe, from Bible
truths, it is windy of God, from the
faet that the cajrnal mint] is ;it enmi¬
ty with God and is not subject to the]
law of God, neither indeed can be.
The Apostle Paul says thai in bis

flesh remains no good thing ; so with
the mind he serves the law of God
and with the flesh the law of sin ; for
God is a spirit and sccketh such to

worship Him as worship Him in

spirit and in truth.
Then, "eternal salvation is, by

grace, a spiritual work, and not of
any worth or merit on the creature's
part. There is nothing that he can

do or perform in any obedience or act
of his own through which he obtains
pard<»n or repentance or forgiveness of
his sins ; it is aloitfc with Jesus, the
Redeemer, the Savior.there being no

other name given under Heaven

whereby man can be saved. Then it
is not in the name ofman or the crea¬

ture. So, to the proof and testimony:
Jesus says, in St. John 6th, xxxvii,

"All that the father givcth to me

shall c<iiiie to*me, and hint that comet h
tome] will in no wise east out."
. Here is a gift of the Father, verse

xliv, ;"No man can conic to me except
the leather which sent me draw him,
and I will raise him up at the last

day." Verse Ixv : ''And Jle said,
'therefore, säid 1 unto you that no

man can come unto me except it were

given him of my Father.' " .James

says, "All the.go-.d and perfect gifts
is from the Father of lights:" so

here is set up unconditional salvation
on the part of man. Then away with
the doctrine of moral free agency to

the proof and testimony.
Ephesians 2. viii. "For by grace are

we saved through faith' : that not of
ourselves j it is the gill of Clod." Here

self is excluded .and the gift of God
substituted. Not of works, lest any
mail should boast. Then, obedience if;
works. So, friends, where do we now

stand? Works denied im and self set
aside.

A little more proof : Second Tim¬

othy, 1, i.\*, "Who hath cbiHed us with
an holy calling, not ac.cfirding to our

works; but according to Mis own pur¬
pose and grace, which was given us

in Christ .lestis before the world be¬

gan ft and to Ephesians, 2. x, "For
we are His workmanship, created in
Christ Jesus unto good works," these

good works being from God, as abun¬

dantly proven above.
Fere comes in the most consoling

of all the promises of God to His

people; here comes "election and

predestination".the hated truth of

Jesus ever since his visit here on

earth. This is the most despised and
hated of all the precious truths
taught by Jesus, the apostles and

holy prophets. To the proof and

testimony, Ephesians 1, ii, "Aecord,-
rivg as'He hath chosen io< in Him be¬
fore the . foundation of the world:"
verse v, "Having predestinated us

unto the adoption of children," etc.;
verse ii, 61 In whom also we have ob"
taiucd an inheritance, beiiig predesti¬
nated according to the purpose of
Him who worketh all things after the
counsel of His own will."

Abundant is the proof on these

points from Genesis to Flic end of
Revelations. So, to be brief, we are

asked by one, "Why is obedience so

often spoken of and required ?" In
answer to this, Jesus came to seek
and to save that which was lost, not

for them to seek Him and to save

themselves. Tie came to save His

people from their sins. These gifts
are of His Father, the Elect. Now,
Jesus'says to His redeemed, His elect
children-.here comes the "common

salvation", of this life.for our good,
for our peace, joy, happiness ami

pleasure in this life, and for our in¬

telligence aud high-standing in so¬

ciety, we must be obedient to His
laws and commands, " knock and it

j shall be opened to you, seek and yc
shall finuV'
The children of Israel were given

an inheritance in this life.the land
of Canaan.so, in disobedience, they
were.ehastised, destroyed in the nat¬

ural life ; so the people of God to-day
stand in the same light before the

great God. They are punished and
and chastised for their disobedience,
some in one way and some in anoth¬
er. By disobedience and transgres¬
sions God's children form for them¬
selves a hell on earth. The drunk¬

ard, the gambler and adulterer or

fornicator is in a hell here on earth :

he loses his character, his fortune,
and he becomes sad and miserable.
Obedience gives us the sweet repose
and good, will of God, society the

peace ami presence of a good con¬

science. I know the above is un¬

popular, hut if it be a truth it should
he set forth.

Jas. K. P. Lego.
( 'raij Orchard, Va.

What Ih Pat into si lllast Funnacc.
[Walter J. May.|

Although must people are acquaint¬
ed with iron, steel, and other com¬

pounds of iron and other things, yet
comparatively few know what is used
to produce the metal or alloys, and
fewer still know how the metal is pro¬
duced from the "coal and other

things" used. Of coure, those con¬

nected with the trade should know
about the matter so far as the process
of smelting is concerned, but away
from the iron works labratory, even

in the iron trade there are few who-
know the coiisitucnts of the various
subtanccs used. As to the chemical
changes which take place in convert¬

ing the ore into metalic iron it is now
intended to speak, but of course these
are more affected by the character of
the materials used, and to some ex¬

tent the working of a furnace is af¬
fected by tie1 condition of materials
introduced.

Speaking roughly, steel is made
from hematite ore, and much of the
common ore, both cast and wrought,
is made from ironstone, this substance
being previously calcined to get rid
of {lie carbonic acid which it contains.
T<i flux the materials used, limestone
is put into the furnace, while to supply
both heat and carbon, coke is usually
adopted medium, although charcoal
is used to a small extent, our lack of
available wood largely restricting its
more general adoption. ()f course

the proportions of the various mate¬
rials vary more or less, and it is quite
apparent, that the richer the ore the
less quantity required, and vica versa,

thus also causing some considerable
variation in the total weights of ma¬

terials put into the furnaces, so far
as the solid matters are concerned,
and the gaseous ones are not the sub¬

ject of the present paper.
'Faking coke first, this should of

course be pure carbon, but in prac¬
tice this theoretical excellence is nev¬
er obtained, and from 4 to 10 per
cent, of ash is usually present, ninny
complaints being rife recently as to

the lare percentage of ash present in
coke of later years. Two reasons

for complaint is presented when coke
is rich in ash, as in the first place
the carbon is reduced in quantity,
and in the second the ash usually
carries a Irage proportion of siliceous
and aluminous insolubles, which nec-

itates the use of limestone as a flux;
while their presence also increases the

slag and the consequent cost of han¬

dling. Washing" being adopted in
many places to free the coal from
all but the fixed ash, and the Luhrig
process proves very sticccsful in this

place, as the dirt.''ash".is remov¬

ed with the minimum loss of coal,
and practically the loss of coal
amounts to only a few pounds in
each hundred tons of crude slack
treated. Besides the removal of the

slag-forming iusoluables, pyrites,
which is the chief sulphur bearing
element in coal, is removed, and

Washing therefore reduces the sulphur
in the coke, by largely preventing its
introduction.

Limestone usually contains HÜic-
eous insolubles, and these, of course,

add to the slag, and also reduce the

efficiency of limestone itself as a flux.
This causes the election of limestone
as free as possible from all siliceous
and other iusoluables, as slag is de¬
cided nuisance at most furnaces, and

very considerable increases the costs

which have to he borne by the pig
iron. I If course phosphate limestone
is usually carefully avoided, as more

than sufficient phosphorous is general¬
ly present without adding more.

Coming to the ores used, they, of
course, contain a larger or smaller
1_frn

au.omit of oxide or carbonate of iron
and siliceous insolubles, these latter

being chief slag producers. In ad¬

dition, manganese, alnmnia, and
some other metalic elements may be
present, the two former not being in¬

jurious, but we also get sulphur,
phosphorous and titanic acid, which
are not wanted. Lime and magnesia
are also found in some ores, these, of

course, being useful, but it is scarcely
desireably to buy lime at 9s. or 10s
per ton when limestone can be obtain¬
ed at 4s. {»er ton as a rule. The me¬

tallic value of the ore may be any¬
where between 30 and 60 per cent,

but as a rule, Spanish and British
ores must be at least 50 per cent in
metallic value sale, and iron stone is

often higher than 50 per cent after
calculation. Concentration is used
to increase metallic values and re¬

duce insolubles, and in this respect is

very useful, but generally speaking
phosphorous and sulphur is not re¬

duced, save in the case of megnetic
ores, the chief of these being megne-
tite, which is about the richest ore

there is.
To show what is put into the fur¬

nace a few characteristic analyses
may he interesting, and these are

given below:
North Staffordshire ironstone gives

the first example, and two anayscs
are shown:
O.xiiles ->f ir>»n.05.31.03.42
Alumni». 0.49. 0.62

üiiift.2.1". .i.nfi

Magnesia. 0.25.0.24
Silica. l.fis.. 1.7C

These only show "traces" of phos-
"phorous and sulphur and may be
taken as very good. The next ex¬

ample are from Furness district, and
show some of the best classes of hem¬
atite, and four analyses are given:
reroxiileof Iron. 94.SS s.:.34 .-- -

SeM|uio.\i<lc of iron....- "S.G1 S6.20
Alumina. 0.7;) O.Tn lr.it- 0.4.1

Protoxide wf uuigaiiettc. 0.04 0.2S 0.24. irace

Mine. 0.34 0.83 0.37 2.21!

Mangnesla. trace 0.09 0.10 0.59

Water. o.iT 2.2s ».02 3.35

Phosphoric nciil. 0.03 p.03 0.03-

riiosplioruuH.- 0.01-
Silicn. 4.55 12.-40 u.ul 0.0S

Sulphuric ncitl.- 0.04 0.04
Cnrlmitic acid. - 1 4.'i

lltsM»Iill»I(! re ihiue.- 18.31 C.30

These ores are specially suitable
for Bessemer pig iron, and are large¬
ly used at Barrow and other places.
Coming to another class of ore, the
Welsh carbonates are worth notice,
of which two analyses are as follows:
Silica. 4.0). 23.20
Alumina. 5.fifl . I0'40
Carlnutate of iron. so.22. 48.:W
Carlwnatcnf limn. 4.IJ3.. ,... J,?0
Carbonate of mnghesia. 2.91. O.'ai

Protoxide of manganese. J.02. 0.32

Phosphoric acid . O.4.'. 0.21

Bisulphide «'. Iron . 0.12. 0.12
Potash. -. 0.38

Organic matter ami water. -
. 1.32

It will thus he seen that a very
wide variety of elements are put into
the furnace to produce pig iron, and
on this point some remarks may at

some future time be made. So far.
however, it may be well to show what
iron is made from, and while it may
appear a simple matter to take up so

much coke, limestone and ore to the

top of the furnace and dump it in,
while slag and metallic iron is drawn

out at the base, yet it is very evident
that some amount of "brains" are

also requisite to secure the right pro¬
portions of the materials used.

Was Thi»re an Aß« of Cupper?
M. iTcrthclot, the well-known

French technicist, in a recent com¬

munication to the Academic des

Sciences, states his belief in the
sometime existence of an age of cop¬
per in addition to the three recogniz¬
ed archadogical ones of stone, bronze

(copper and tin) and iron. He bases
his opinion chiefly upon analysis of
a piece of copper which had been

found by M. de Sarzee in the course

of atiquarian investigation in Mesop¬
otamia, or Al Jezira, as the Arabs

designate the famous stretch of coun¬

try between the Euphrates and the

Tigris. The fragment thus-chemi¬
cally determined proves to have nei¬
ther tin or zinc entering into its com¬

position, there bciug simply trace of
lead and arsenic. Water and the at¬

mosphere had made ravages into the

specimen, which was practically a

suboxide or a compound of protoxide
and metalic copper. As the ruins
from which the piece of metal was

taken arc authorativcly consider¬
ed to be more ancient than even those
of Babylon, Berthelot doc* not hesi¬
tate to promulgate the theory that an

age of copper preceded the bronze
and iron periods, especially as the
examination of the component parts
of a portion of a metalic scepter
which, it is alleged, belonged to a

Pharaoh who reigned in Egypt some

3500 years before Christ showed no

sign of the presence of tin.
.- ? » .

Have yon paid your subscription?
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Aatlcle No. 2

[Written for the i'-i;^ Stolit? Gap Post, by j. AtfSTtS

SrKRRT.]
Almost immediately following my

communication on this subject to the
Post there appeared an article in an

afctcrnoon paper of this city seemiug-
7v in refutation. Its heading runs

thus: "Trees not giving out.Seine
fallacies exploded by Henry Gannett

of the Geological Survey.Forests
grow faster than cut.Figures show
that the timber area is as large to-day
as when Columbus first landed." All

of which is a tissue of miscb.ev.ious
absurdities.

While Mr. Gannett admits that

forests in moiuitainousylistriets pre¬
vent the washing away of soil and the

deposition of the detritus in valleys,
thus preventing Hoods and accompa¬
nying disasters, he contends that the

same influence is exerted by other and

more useful forms id'vegetation. Ex¬

perience contradicts this. No forms

of vegetation have been found
to more than partially counteract
tin' effects of extensive forest destruc¬

tion.
But the climax id' absurdity is

reached in Mr. Gannett's distorted
statistics. He asserts that our area

of woodbind produces each year

6,000,000,000 to 10,000,000,000 cu¬

bic feet more of timber than is

removed by the ax. If this is true,
the destruction of forests by natural
causes must, be more immense than

we have had any conception of, for

otherwise, instead of having -"as

great an area of woodland as when
the white man set foot on our shores,"
the winde country, in the four bunded
years that have elapsed, would have

become an impossible and uninhabit¬
able jungle. On the contrary, the

fact which confronts us to-day is that

hundreds of thousands of square
miles of the area formerly covered

by virgin forests are now cultivated
farms and plantations, contributing
by their products to the trafh'ic of

great cities and towns; that, in spite
of the development of innumerable
mines of coal and iron, which replace
wood in so many of the uses ol man¬

kind, the latter is becoming soscarec

that the extinction of some of the
more valuable species of merchautablc
trees is palpably in view.

Mr. Gannett concludes that "It

is only in limited localities in the
mountain region, such as those in

the arid country where the conditions
are not specially favorable to timber

growth, that it seems worth while to

attept to protect forests. Elsewhere

they ""ill protect themselves, and the

protection will become more perfect
as the timber product becomes more

valuable."
This sounds plausable, and is es¬

pecially en CO u raging to those specula¬
tors in timber whose self interest
combines with their credulity in
maintaining the theory of forest

indestructibility.
As an instance of the protection

afforded by the enhanced value of
timber, take the example of a single
species ha r<I-woi >d.i »ur black walnut.
It succeeded mahogany in tlie man¬

ufacture of furniture, and in its turn

is giving place to oak. It formerly
abounded in all the middle and some

of the Western states. ('ommercial-

ly, it is now practically extinct except
itt the corners of four states.the
mountainous region of which Big
Stone Gap is the center. And in

this region it is hunted with as much

eagerness and ferocity by the emissa¬
ries of distant lumber companies as

lately was the bulValo'on the Western
plains; with what promises too, to be
a like result.its utter extinction.

It is now selling in this market for
twice the price of oak. Does its en¬

hancing value give it any immunity
from the cutter's exterminating ax?
Not much!

During a couple of months'sojourn
in Scott county last Fall, I was per¬
sonally cognizant of a dozen parties
whose quest was walnut lumber, and
who captured many thousand valuable
logs. The aggressive campaign has
opened vigorously this spring, as I
notice by anouncements in the local

paper of the arrivals of Messrs. So-
and-so, in quest of walnut lumber.
The re is .no way of heading oft'

these exterminators except by enlight¬
ening the owners of our forest area

on the great sacrifices they are mak¬

ing for a little present gain. The
dime close to the eye obscures the ul

mighty dollar beyound.
The Big Stone Gap Post of.lau.

26th ult. contained the following
news item:

' *Tt will be remembered that «om<:

time ago suit was instituted by Chi¬

cago parties against JS\ BvJLjotson, of
Wise C. H., to reeovorras they claim,
money advanced as first payment on

a large lot of walnut timber, in Ken¬
tucky. They claim as the Post un¬

derstand it, that they only examined
eigty trees, and on them being rep¬
resented to them as fair samples of
the entire lot, the payment, was made,
and when they came to examine their
puchasc the other trees failed to be
as represented; which brought about
the action for recovery. Their rep-
resentaives passed through town last
Monday, en route to Kentucky, and
had with him a Kodac manipulator,
who will photograph the entire lot of
trees.12,000 to 15,000.to 1 e used as

evidence in the case."
The amount of the money involved

in this wholesale tree-slaughter job
is not stated: but it. is probable that
15,000 walnut trees, with the ax

used as a cultivator and reapre, in¬
stead of an exterminator.that is
cutting matured trees, and leaving
the younger ones to mature in succes¬

sion.would furnish annually, for
many years, abundant supplies for an

immense furniture and veneering es¬

tablishment located at Big Stone Gap
and commanding the market of
the world. To he taken into
the estimate is the value of the
net crop annually from the uncut
trees.

Even the most abundant of the
hardwoods in this region are disap¬
pearing so rapidly under the present
reckless process of cutting that
any industries depending upon
local suppies must be ephemeral.

It, is ridiculous to say that forests
grow faster than cut, in the face of the
fact that the land cleared in a year
cannot he reforested in less than half
a century, either by natural growth
or cultivation. The more valuable
variety of trees cannot he matured
in much less than a century.
We do not have to read between

the lines of history to learn that
ancient cities, once populous, pros¬
perous and powerful, only Hourishd
while a well*wooded country was trib¬
utary to them, and that when the
forests disappeared they became pic-
turcsqc ruins in the midst of melan-
cholly wilderness.

Gen. Avers in his patriotic letter
withdrawing from the gubernatorial
candidacy, with happy cpfgrammat'C
force,alludes to Southwest Virginia as

"materially the hope of the State."
11 is the hope of the State, not be¬
cause of its mines of iron and coal,
which are common to other sections,
hut because it possesses, according to

the last Census Report, the only val¬
uable hardwood forests remaining
On the continent; which, preserved
aridpropetly utilized, may make ittlo
richest province in the world.

Not. that your superior mineral re¬

sources art; undervalued. They arc

yours td stay. It is your priceless
forests that are in danger. I'pon
their preservation depends the per¬
manence of your prospective manu¬

facturing industries. It is to be

hoped that in regard to this treasure
Southwest Virginia will not, "Like
the base Judean, throw a pearl away
richer than all his tribe."

fn my former article 1 said that
legislation, either state or national,
could not preserve these grand old
trees. Directly this is true. But
indirectly both state and nation leg¬
islation can do much, by furnishing
a sound and elastic currency, the ex¬

pansion of which will relieve the pres¬
sing necessities of the owners of this
invaluable woodland area, thus re¬

moving from them the temptation to

sacrifice these trees for the pittance
they will fetch at public vendue.

Therefore I have coupled Foresty
ami Finance as the snject of these
essays. If they have the importance
I attach to them, you of the press of
that region, who, when you choose to
exercise it, "have a voice protential,
double as the duke's," should agitate
the matter. Ifl am in error, you
should do what Mr. Gannett, of the
Geological Survey, has sigually failed
to do.explode the fallacies.

- »-o~-»¦¦ -

How It Act».

After using Drumtnond's Lightning
Remedy for Rheumatism, according tu di¬
rection, for ten days, Mr John W. Hoyctou,
of Hampton, Va., writes that he can walk
and attend to hi* business, which he could
not do before. This remedy has a remark-
aide record of course.not only relcivlug
pain, Uut restoring all the functions of thi
crippled limbs. There is no excuse for
any one to suffer longer, when this won¬

derful Uemedy nftVmla such a certain re¬
lief. If vuur druggist ha* not got it, write
to the Drummond Medicine Co., 48-50
Maiden Lane, New York. Agents wanted.

Tub only way to keep a live pa-
i per is to support it liberally.


